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C entral Europe’s property
market has taken almost
10 years to recover from
the financial crisis. Now,
after a bumper year in

2016, levels of investment are finally
within touching distance of their
2007peak.

Drawn by the region’s growth pros-
pects and attractive yields, and
fuelled by cheap money, investors
pumped €12.2bn into central Euro-
pean real estate last year. This was 40
per cent more than in 2015, according
toColliers International, theproperty
consultants.

If the first-quarter trend continues
— volumes were up 41 per cent on a
year earlier — this year’s deal flow
couldbeat the2007recordof€13bn.

“Central Europe is at a point in the
cycle where it is in focus due to its
strong fundamentals,” says James
Chapman, head of capital markets for
the region at Cushman & Wakefield,
the property adviser. “Poland and the
Czech Republic are the safe havens
but, given the amount of equity in
search of investment opportunities,
the rest of the region should see fur-
ther inflowsaswell.”

Poland, theregion’sbiggestmarket,
witnessed transactions worth €4.6bn
in 2016, the second highest volume
on record and a 13 per cent rise on
2015. The fundamental attraction for
investors remains the buoyant rate of
economic growth in Europe’s eighth
largest economy, which is forecast to
outstrip its western European peers
over the coming year. This translates
into prime yields averaging 5 per
cent, about 100 basis points better
thanthoseonofferwestof theOder.

But Poland’s combination of a well-
educated workforce and relatively
low wages means it is also well-placed
to benefit from two external trends.
The first is the rise of ecommerce,
which has led US group Amazon and

German fashion retailer Zalando to
build distribution centres around the
western city of Szczecin. The second
is international companies’ outsourc-
ing drive, which some observers
believe could be accelerated by the
UK’sdecisionto leavetheEU.

Sean Doyle, head of Polish capital
markets at property adviser CBRE,
says he has seen a rise in interest
among banks for accommodation “as
a direct result of Brexit, primarily for
back- and mid-office divisions”. In
particular, US investment banks are
seeking space in Warsaw’s growing
business district, he observes. “The
big banks had long been planning this
— but over a period of five to 10 years.
Brexit has given them the impetus to
doitmorequickly.”

A further draw for international
funds, says Kirsten Felden, from Ger-
many’s Union Investment, one of the
biggest investors in Polish real estate,
is the speed with which new proper-
ties are developed. “If you want to
buy a shopping centre in Poland,
there are a relatively large number of
opportunities,” she says. “In Ger-
many or France, it is much harder, as

there are already a huge number of
them and they are mostly already in
thehandsof long-terminvestors.”

The cloud on the horizon is
Poland’s politics. Since being elected
in 2015, the ruling Law and Justice
party (PiS) has sparked bitter clashes
with the EU by effectively attempting
to neuter Poland’s constitutional tri-
bunal. It has also unsettled business
with proposals for higher taxes for
banks and retailers. Some property
investors have shrugged off some of
the political noise, but two develop-
mentshavecausedconcern.

One was a debate about a ban on
Sunday trade, which was tried in
Hungary and quickly reversed. But
the bigger worry was the sudden
willingnessofPolishtaxauthorities to
challenge rulings on the recoverabil-
ity of VAT, set at a rate of 23 per cent
oncommercial realestatesales.

Previously, these had generally not
been questioned once issued. “The
uncertainty about the recoverability
of VAT was the one that most con-
cerned investors at the end of 2016,”
says Mr Doyle. “However, since then,
the tax authorities appear to be

Deal volumes close in on
highest level in a decade

Economic growth
underpins strong
investment interest
in property across
the region, reports
James Shotter

Walking the
floor: an
Amazon
warehouse
in Poland
Bartek Sadowski/Bloomberg

As the
Asians and
South
Africans
arrive,
some US
investors
are selling
out
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clearer about their approach and the
ultimate intention to ensure some
form of transfer tax is paid on all
transactions is understood and
acceptedbyall investors.”

TomaszTrzoslo,managingdirector
of JLL Poland, takes a similar line.
“The uncertainty over VAT definitely
had an impact on commercial real
estate deals and slowed investment
activity. But I think now we are back
ontherightpath,”hesays.

The impact on sentiment was evi-
dent in the first quarter of 2017.
Investment in Polish property fell to
€464m, down 8 per cent on a year
earlier, even as capital flooded into
therestof theregion. InHungary,vol-
umes leapt 121 per cent to €459m. In
the Czech Republic, they rose 250 per
cent to €1.4bn, the country’s second
strongest quarter ever, following a
record€3.8bnof investment in2016.

“The level of demand in the Czech
Republic is astonishing, investors are
absolutely targeting it,” says Cush-
man & Wakefield’s Mr Chapman.
“The only problem is availability.
There is a scarcity of product across
all sectors — especially in terms of
Prague offices and regional prime
shopping centres. That is the one
thingthatcouldholdmarketvolumes
backthisyear.”

The upturn in the Hungarian
market, where transaction volumes
rose 270 per cent to €1.68bn in 2016,
was partly driven by the growth of
three large domestic open-ended
property funds. But the country has
also benefited from a change in how
its political risk is perceived, says
Anthony Selman, head of central
European investment properties at
CBRE.

“For investors, Hungary was a cou-
ple of tiers behind Poland and the
Czech Republic when Hungary’s gov-
ernment was at its most protection-
ist. Since Poland’s new government
took office, investors have started
seeing the political risk in Hungary as
more acceptable,” says Mr Selman.
“Hungary is transacting as if it’s 2007.
I think we will be close to the top of
themarket thisyear.”

The investment bonanza last year
was partly fuelled by new sources of
capital. In 2012, Europe-based inves-
tors accounted for more than half of
investment into central and eastern
Europe, according to Colliers. But in
2016, their share fell to 22 per cent as
South African and Asian funds
moved in. These funds accounted for
20 per cent and 16 per cent of deal
volumesrespectively intheregion.

“The South African mindset is well

suited to central and eastern Europe
— the political risks are not a problem
for them,” says Mr Selman. “They
have started to drive prices and are
buyingbiggerassets.”

Mr Doyle says that projects such as
the Warsaw Spire, a 220m tall office
block in the Polish capital’s business
district, has put the city on the map
withKorean,SingaporeanandMalay-
sianfunds.

But as Asians and South Africans
arrive, some US investors — such as
private equity groups that bought
into the market early — are selling
out. Mr Chapman believes some capi-
tal could be reinvested in parts of the
central and eastern European region
such as Romania, where average
yields on offer are higher than in
PolandortheCzechRepublic.

Mr Selman thinks that investors
with a higher risk appetite could head
even further afield. “If you want over
10 per cent returns, you are not going
to find them as easily in Poland and
the Czech Republic any more,” he
says. “If you look at Russia, the cur-
rency has stabilised, and growth in
the economy is coming back. I think
that some opportunistic investors
who were in Poland and Hungary are
now going to start looking further
eastagain.”
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F rom the glass balconies of
Emerald Residence, a new
luxury Budapest develop-
ment, residents can watch
the Hungarian capital’s

architectural treasures light up as
night falls.

But what is notable about prospec-
tive buyers is how few are Hungarian.
Budapest’s luxury residential market
has experienced an influx of Chinese
and Russian investors in the past two
years, lured in part by a scheme
granting EU residency to foreigners
who buy €250,000 in government
bondsviaapprovedintermediaries.

Applicants did not need to buy
property to benefit from the scheme,
which was abandoned earlier this
year. But analysts say it helped revive
foreign interest in the property

market and created a similar impact
to the wave of Irish buyers who
bought apartments in the run-up to
the2008financialcrisis.

This fresh influx may partly
explain a surge in Hungarian house
prices, which grew faster than in any
other EU country for much of 2016
and have now surpassed their 2008
peak. The increase has been driven
largely by rising prices in the city’s
most expensive neighbourhoods.
Prices in the central fifth district of
Pest — the eastern part of the capital
that features beaux arts buildings on
the river bank — rose by 75 per cent
between 2013 and 2016, according to
Aron Horvath, a property expert at
Budapest’sEotvosLorandUniversity.

“The city has become much more
clearly demarcated, solidifying the

EU visa deals boost
demandinBudapest
House prices
A new influx of
foreign landlords
has helped market
recovery, writes
Andrew Byrne

Retail investment in central
and eastern Europe — and
especially Poland — has long
offered a tantalising invest-
ment thesis for retail property
investors, thanks to a combi-
nation of steady growth rates,
rising disposable incomes and
a consumer shift towards
western-styleshoppingmalls.

But the growing trend for
“economic patriotism” — most
closely identified with Hun-
gary’s and now Poland’s gov-
ernments — risks upsetting
thatmodelbytargetingmainly
foreign-owned retail outlets
with Sunday shopping bans
andselectivecharges.Analysts
question whether this will
increase the retail investment
appeal of less mature markets
furthereast.

Sunday closing laws were

first piloted by Hungarian
prime minister Viktor Orban
in 2015, in an unpopular
restriction that bucked the
widerglobal trendtowards lift-
ing restrictions and embracing
round-the-clockshopping.

The Sunday shopping ban
weigheddisproportionatelyon
foreign-owned retailers such
as Tesco and Ikea and privi-
leged smaller domestic outlets
before it was scrapped a year

ago. But new draft proposals
could tax supermarket car
parks — turning western
supermarkets’ property assets
intotaxburdens.

Employers’groups inPoland
have warned that a proposed
similar restriction on Sunday
shopping could cost the sector
100,000jobs.

“Hungary tried out Sunday
closing regulations for a while
and in fact, it didn't hurt retail

Retail curbs prompt
investors to look east
Shopping malls

Hungarian and Polish
reforms could be
good for Romania,
reports Andrew Byrne

Walk on by: a C&A shop display in Warsaw — Piotr Malecki/Bloomberg
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exclusive districts within central Pest
especially,” says Stephen Saracco, a
realestatemanager.

Market analysts estimate a fifth of
buyers in central districts are
foreign and say Chinese, Russian and
Middle Eastern investors have been 
thefastestgrowinggroups.

“We’re seeing an impact from the
so-called ‘golden parachute’ for Chi-
nese investors — many who avail
themselves of the government’s resi-
dency permit scheme would also buy
property — and that has certainly
stimulated some sales,” says Tim
O’Sullivan, director of CBRE’s invest-
ment unit for Hungary and south-
eastern Europe. “I’m not sure if many
of these buyers have even seen the
properties they’vebought.”

Petra Demetrovits of Biggeorge
Property, the developer of Emerald
Residence, says foreign purchasers of
the apartments “may keep them as a
base for short visits or engage our
services torent themonAirbnb”.

The government ended the resi-
dency bond scheme in March follow-
ing accusations of lax background
checksandcronyism.

However, analysts say house prices
are still increasing. Overall demand is
recovering thanks largely to sus-
tained economic growth that has

boosted wages. VAT incentives for
newlybuilthomesandagovernment-
mandated mass conversion of foreign
currency mortgages in 2015 have also
helped boost demand from local
investors and homebuyers. Average
Budapest house price are roughly
€2,000-€2,500 per square metre but
in central Pest prices can be twice as
highormore.

Tim Hulzebos, managing director
of Colliers Hungary, says a growing
tourist industry supports these
prices. Local owners sublet an esti-
mated 10,000 properties. “Prague
and Budapest are strongly benefiting
from increased and changing tour-
ism. Warsaw to a lesser extent, as one
builds there for the local market,
which isgrowing,”saysMrHulzebos.

Nevertheless, some developers are
now aiming higher, according to Mr
O’Sullivan. “One particularly high-
end developer is looking to achieve
€10,000 per square metre in a devel-
opment to be completed in the next
two years,” he says. “It’s an ambitious
development, targeted at diplomats
andother luxurybuyers.”

The risks to the market include
broader global fears over higher
interest rates and any changes to the
government’s VAT incentive scheme,
which offers buyers of newly built

homes a discounted rate of 5 per cent,
versus the standard rate of 27 per
cent. The scheme is scheduled to con-
tinue until the end of 2019 at least,
according to Gabor Borbely, head of
research at CBRE Hungary, another
local property adviser. Analysts say it
is boosting supply of new apartments,
although completions are still well
belowpre-crisis levels.

Modest completion rates point to
an acute shortage of construction
manpower, which is limiting supply.
Mr Saracco says: “It’s a shortage
driven by emigration to Austria and
Germany, demographic trends and
the dominance of larger, EU funded
investments. That’s going to feed into
valuationsandboostprices further.”

Manyacknowledgetherateofprice
increases in the past three years is
unsustainable. The end of the resi-
dency bond scheme may also lessen
interest from some of the more exotic
overseas investors.

But, when compared with its peers,
the Hungarian capital remains
attractive, saysMrHulzebos:“Prague
is about 20 per cent more expensive
than Budapest and I understand War-
sawcurrentlyhasoversupply.”

Mr O’Sullivan concurs: “Prices are
still cheap compared to Prague, Brati-
slavaandcertainlyVienna.”

Foreign allure:
old European
capitals hold
appeal for
investors
Andras D. Hajdu

‘I’m not
sure if
many
buyers
have even
seen the
properties
they’ve
bought’

that much — people just
shifted their behaviour,” says
Tim O’Sullivan, CBRE’s direc-
tor of investment properties in
Hungary and south-eastern
Europe. “But it’s now being
discussed in Poland and that’s
damaging interest — encour-
aging investors to wait and see
whathappens.”

The uncertainty is prompt-
ing some to look elsewhere in
the region for high-yield retail
investment with more favour-
ableregulatorytrends. It isgiv-
ing a boost to less mature mar-
kets in what was once known
as the “Wild East”, most not-
ably Romania — the region’s
fastestgrowingeconomy.

“There have been some phe-
nomenal retail successes in
Poland in recent years, but
now there is a growing view
that Romania is the next big
thing in the region,” says
Nikolaus Bethlen, partner at
private equity firm Mid
Europa Partners, which this
year bought Profi, a Romanian
retail chain that leases more
than100outlets.

Last year there were some
significant Romanian deals,
including developer Nepi’s
acquisition of Shopping City
Sibiu, a 79,000 sq m mall in the
prosperous Transylvanian
town, for €100m. Nepi also
bought the remaining 30 per
cent it did not already own of
Mega Mall, a shopping centre
inBucharest.

“The retail market has seen

a sustained pace of develop-
ment over the past five years,
particularly in Bucharest and
other large cities such as Cluj,
Iasi or Timisoara,” says Ilinca
Paun, managing partner at
ColliersRomania.

The macroeconomic trends
are encouraging: Romania’s
economy expanded by 4.9 per
cent in 2016, driven in large
part by private consumption.
Measures unveiled by the new
government are expected to
lift incomes and spending con-
siderably.

“Rising salaries in the public
sector and tax reductions are
already having a positive effect
on retail sales, which grew by
13.5 per cent in 2016,” says
Friedrich Wachernig, board

member of S IMMO, the Aus-
trian real estate company that
is redeveloping Bucharest’s
SunPlazamall.

Analysts believe Bucharest’s
stock of modern retail space
still lags behind its regional
peers by roughly 35 per cent.
Consumer patterns are also
evolving rapidly; 45 per cent of
the retail trade is conducted in
traditional, small shops rather
than large outlets — compared

to about 10 per cent in Hun-
gary and Czech Republic,
accordingtoMrBethlen.

Developers are responding
to the expected structural shift
to large outlets primarily by
building retail parks which are
not expected to appear until
2019, rather than new malls,
according to Mr Wachernig.
Average retail property yields
are just over 7 per cent — 3 per-
centage points above western
Europeanmarkets.

While Romania attracts
increasing interest from yield-
hungry investors backed by
global liquidity, Poland
remains the dominant invest-
ment destination in the region,
say analysts. Some say fears of
a regulatory clampdown are
overstated and any final meas-
ures will probably be watered
down. “Poland and the Czech
Republic will continue to lead
the way due to the maturity of
the markets,” says Oliver Fras-
er-Looen, director in Savills’
crossborder investmentteam.

In Hungary, the 15-month
experimentwithSundayshop-
ping bans had an unusual
impact: rising disposable
income outweighed the
restrictions, as shoppers
merely shifted their activity to
otherdays intheweek.

“Sunday closing probably
helped the high street,” adds
CBRE’s Mr O’Sullivan. “It may
have restricted new supply of
out-of-town units, which
weren’tveryfeasibleanyway.”

‘There is a growing
view that Romania is
the next big thing in
the region’
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W hen Credit Suisse
decided to move
some jobs from
Canary Wharf to
Warsaw in April last

year, the threat of Brexit’s impact on
the financial sector was purely hypo-
thetical. The bank’s chief executive
explained that operating from Lon-
donwassimplytooexpensive.

Today, financial companies in the
City of London are worrying about
losing “passporting rules” that allow
them to freely operate across EU bor-
ders. As many look for new European
locations for their offices to avoid
potentialdisruption,Polandishoping
tobenefit fromtheuncertainty.

But Warsaw is not competing
head-on with Frankfurt and Paris to
become “the next City”. Instead, it
wants to attract companies’ middle

andbackofficesrather thantheircor-
porateheadquarters.

Mateusz Morawiecki, Poland’s dep-
uty prime minister, has visited the
UK several times during the past few
months, meeting representatives of
City institutions to lure them from
the UK. In March he said Poland
would attract up to back-office
40,000 jobs from the UK in 2017, in
parthelpedbytheBrexitvote.

“We have a chance to attract half
the companies that will leave the UK
after Brexit, but not their top roles
and not their top bankers,” says Jacek
Levernes, the head of the Association
of Business Service Leaders (ABSL).
“The truth is it does not matter which
city attracts front offices — we will
benefit anyway because we are com-
plementary to every choice.” No
major relocations have happened yet,

but 2017 could bring more transfers
to Poland, he adds. “Last year the
[business services] sector slowed
down because companies were not
sure of Brexit effects or of the invest-
ment environment created by the
Polish government. Now a lot of nego-
tiationsanddecisionsaregoingon.”

Pawel Skalba, partner at Colliers,

the property consultancy, says many
UK-based businesses are looking at
Poland’sofficemarket.

He predicts final investment deci-
sions should be clearer by the third
quarter of this year, as finance com-
panies decide on locations within
Poland and other rival cities in the
region,suchasBudapest.

Warsaw seeks gains
from Brexit fallout
Relocation Poland is
joining the queue of
economies seeking to
profit from a shift in
financial service jobs,
writes Zosia Wasik

When Mateusz Morawiecki, Poland’s deputy
prime minister, visits London to negotiate
possible relocations with the biggest
financial companies, he often stops by the
best universities to meet Polish students.
The message he wants to convey is clear:
please, come back.

He estimates that, as a result of Brexit, up
to 200,000 Polish people will return to their
home country this year alone.

There were an estimated 831,000 Polish-
born residents in the UK in 2015, a number
that made them the country’s biggest
foreign-born minority. Many were lured by
the prospect of stable jobs with salaries paid
in a strong pound. They have settled, bought
houses and sent their children to local
schools.

But Brexit has turned their lives upside
down. Pre-referendum campaigning was
often targeted at eastern European
immigrants, including Polish workers, and in
many cases made them feel unwelcome.

With no reassurance from the government
about their status in the UK when it leaves
the EU, the level of uncertainty among some
immigrants is so strong that returning home
has now become a real option.

Conditions in Poland today are different to
those many left behind some years ago.
Unemployment has fallen to a 25-year low
and salaries, although much lower than in the
UK, are growing steadily. As an additional
incentive, returning Polish citizens could
enjoy a number of family-oriented policies
such as enhanced child benefit payments.

If Mr Morawiecki is right about the scale of
return, it could have a noticeable impact on

Poland’s residential property. “If many people
move from the UK to Poland, we can expect
the bigger demand for flats. We have to
remember that this group is usually well-to-
do and even if they cannot afford a flat in the
UK, they can in Poland. ” says Wojciech
Koczara, property specialist at law firm CMS.

This unexpected inflow could be an extra
boost for a fast developing residential market
in Poland. 2015 was another year of record
construction, according to data from EY.
Construction companies launched a large
number of new projects, encouraged by
healthy sales, concentrated on the biggest
Polish cities. Across the whole country,
building began on more than 85,000 new
housing units, according to official statistics.

Dominik Szyszko, 27, is one professional
who might return. After three years in
London, he is considering moving back, in
part because of Brexit uncertainty but also
because life in Warsaw offers better value for
money when it comes to food, facilities and
flats. “For a single room in a flat share in
London, I usually pay about £750 a month. In
Warsaw, I could easily rent a luxurious,
centrally located flat for that,” he says.
Zosia Wasik

Homeward bound
Polish ministers predict
a rush of returnees

Dominik Szyszko: thinking of returning
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Mr Morawiecki told Bloomberg in
February his development depart-
ment has been negotiating with HSBC
and Goldman Sachs. JPMorgan offi-
cialshavealsovisitedPolishcities.

The spectre of Brexit has forced big
financial players to reconsider their
Europewide investment strategies
and created an opportunity for

Poland to attract lucrative jobs. But in
order to win over foreign investors,
concerns over bottlenecks in the sup-
ply of qualified local staff and afford-
ableofficespacemustbeovercome.

Poland’s business services sector is
made up of almost 600 companies of
which 72 per cent are foreign, accord-
ing to ABSL data. Today, the sector

employs 212,000 people and the
ABSL predicts that this number will
rise to300,000by2020.

Mostly concentrated in the three
hubs of Warsaw, Krakow and Wro-
claw, such businesses commonly pro-
vide IT, finance, accounting and
banking services, as well as ancillary
tasks such as human resources and
customercare.

Despite jobs growth in this sector,
major Polish cities still offer empty
offices torent.Theofficevacancyrate
in Warsaw is 14 per cent, 12.5 per cent
in Wroclaw and 7 per cent in Krakow,
according to Colliers. By the end of
2018, another 1.3m square metres of
new office space will be built in major
Polishcities.

Rents are also competitive in com-
parison to other EU destinations. The
monthlyrentalcostsofoffices inWar-
saw is about €12-€21.5/sq m. Smaller
cities in Poland offer prices as low as
€10-€13/sqminLublin.

Analysts wonder, however, if there
will be enough people to fill those
offices. Unemployment in Poland is
the lowest it has been in 25 years, and
in the biggest services hubs it has
dropped to 2-3 per cent. In 2016,
employment in this business service
sector rose 25 per cent. More than 60
per cent of new vacancies were cre-

ated by existing employers. “The
companies that are already in Poland
are likely to raise their headcount,”
says Michael Dembinski of the Brit-
ish-Polish Chamber of Commerce.
Local offices of Goldman Sachs, Citi,
andUBS,arehiringextrastaff.

“In Poland we observe an employ-
ees’ market. But it does not mean that
the number of available candidates is
lower,” saysPiotrDziedzic,directorof
Michael Page Poland, a recruitment
company. Good candidates can be
found because Poland’s business
services hubs are in university cities
withgraduates lookingforwork.

In 2015, there were 120,000 stu-
dents in Wroclaw and 162,000 in Kra-
kow. Students are often multilingual
and willing to take up jobs during
theirstudies.

Maciej Witucki, the head of Work
Service, a recruitment agency, says
local workers are attracted not just by
highersalariesbutbythe longer-term
potential to work for international
businesses. “Companies that will
move their services to Poland will
simplyhavetoofferwages20percent
over [standard market rate] and they
will get the best employees,” says Mr
Dembinski. “But the cost difference 
between London and Poland is still
bigenoughfor it tobebeneficial.”

‘The companies that are
already in Poland are
likely to raise headcount’

Capital idea:
Mateusz
Morawiecki,
Poland’s
deputy prime
minister, says
Warsaw will
win UK jobs
Piotr Malecki/Bloomberg
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A short walk from the centre of
Ljubljana, Slovenia’s capital, about
two dozen artisans are working 19
storeys up on the presidential suite of
the new InterContinental Hotel, a
€42m development by the Delta
GroupofSerbia.

With 165 rooms, conference hall,
ballroom, VIP club, fitness centre,
restaurants and bars, when it opens
in August it will be Ljubljana’s first
five-starhotel.

The InterContinental, along with a
flurryofhotel renovationsalongSlov-
enia’s short Adriatic coast and a
clutch of high-end “green tourism”
projects, illustrate the tourism
growth that this former Yugoslav
republic has experienced since the
global financial crisis. Guest-nights in

Slovenia hit a record 10.8m last year,
an 8 per cent rise on 2015, with the
sector directly accounting for 5 per
centofeconomicoutput.

But the InterContinental marks a
sea change, says Gregor Jamnik,
president of the Hotel Industry Asso-
ciation of Slovenia. “This is the first
time in history that Ljubljana sees a
hotel with an international brand
that has something like 70m mem-
bers worldwide in their portfolio,” he
says. “Ljubljana will be recognised as
a luxurydestination.”

It has also provided a wake-up call
for the market as four-star rivals
investandrenovate.

When the Union Hotel Group —
with three of Ljubljana’s best four-
star hotels — was mooted for sale last
year, “it quickly became clear how
much foreign interest there is in Slov-
enia”,MrJamniksays.

But the growing attractions of
Slovenia’s hotel sector pale in com-
parison to the potential in Croatia, its
larger neighbour to the south, not
least because this country — with a

population of just 4.4m — boasts an
Adriatic coastline (including islands)
thatstretchesout forabout6,300km.

Boosted by security concerns in
north African tourist destinations,
Croatia welcomed a record 16.3m
tourists last year, resulting in 91m
guest-nights, a 14 per cent increase on
2015, says Tatjana Halapija, director
of Nada Projekt, a Zagreb-based
propertyconsultancy.

“Croatian hospitality construction
boomed last year and is continuing at
a record pace, with developments

planned and under way representing
€800m in investment,” says Ms
Halapija. “Many of these projects are
of much higher quality than Croatia’s
existingofferings.”

Fornow,domesticcompaniesdom-
inatethemarket.

Valamar Riviera is Croatia’s largest
hotelier, with 30 hotels and 15 camp-
ing resorts in prime locations. Its flag-
ship project is a €74m development
of two luxury hotel complexes with 
capacity for 2,700 in the Istrian resort
of Rabac. But renovations and
improvements to other facilities, not
least the upgrade of camping resorts
to “premium” status, mean Valamar
plans total investments this year of
€116m.

“This represents the largest invest-
ment cycle by a tourism company [in
Croatia] in a single year,” says spokes-
personDeanaStipanovic.

Foreign investors are increasingly
seeking a slice of the hospitality busi-
ness. Examples include the Russian-
financed five-star Hotel Helios, a
€30m investment due to open on

Losinj island in 2019, and the Turkish
Dogus Group’s development of a fac-
tory in Zadar to create the five-star
Hyatt Regency, an €80m investment,
alsodueforcompletion in2019.

But progress is often far from
smooth, with Croatia’s bureaucracy
frequently causing expensive hold-
ups. “Various governments have
madeefforts tostreamlinepermitting
and other procedures and to an
extent these have succeeded, but the
very introduction of changes, even
those for the better, slows things
down as people have to adapt to new
regulations,” says one Croatian busi-
nessspecialist.

In addition, efforts to conform with
EU rules have been particularly prob-
lematic, with changes often resulting
in considerable disruption and addi-
tionalcosts fordubiousbenefit.

Another concern is the fragility of
the domestic business sector, which
has been hit by the recent financial
concerns of Agrokor, Croatia’s largest
company with broad interests in the
economy, includinghospitality.

Luxury hotels spring up as tourism hits new record
Slovenia and Croatia

Surge in visitors fuelled by
security concerns in north
Africa, writes Kester Eddy

Adriatic resort: Valamar Bellevue
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B udapest’s Liberty
Square is, meta-
phorically, a histori-
cal minefield. Scat-
tered among its

Belle Époque buildings are
contentious memorials of the
country’s role in the Holo-
caust, a monument to the Red
Army and even a bronze Ron-
aldReagan.

Budapest’s old stock
exchange, which dominates
the square, is no less marked
by the tumult of the last cen-
tury. Built in 1905 as a majestic
bourse befitting the dual capi-
tal of the Austro-Hungarian
empire, its trading life was cut
short by the postwar Commu-
nist regime,whichconverted it
into the headquarters of state
broadcasterMTV.

Now it awaits its rebirth as
Exchange Palace: a prestige
period office building and a
delayed redevelopment that
mirrors the stuttering trans-
formation of the Hungarian
capital. Many of the city’s
architectural gems have been
restored to former glory, but
not without controversial
sales, delays and rising costs.
Otherssit indisrepair.

Michael Tippin, the Cana-
dian owner and developer,
exudes calm while describing
the building he bought in
2006, notwithstanding the
halting progress that has
marked the project for more
than10years.

“I looked at the building and
saw 50,000 square metres of
limestone in the centre of a
great European city. Based on
the price that we could buy it
for, I figured one way or
another, we would make it
work.”

Originally planned for com-
pletion in 2014, builders have
only finished the complex

process of stripping back the
Communist-era alterations
that scarred the original floor
plan and concealed its decora-
tive features.

Most of the building remains
unlit. A handful of rough and
ready ground floor bars and
street food outlets are the only
commercial activity in the
structure. Climb its rickety
metal staircases and you find
ornamental faces staring
open-mouthed at the eerie,
abandonedtradinghalls.

Still, local architects are now
working on detailed plans to
update preliminary drawings
by US conservation architects
Beyer, Blinder and Belle, the
company behind the redevel-
opment of New York’s Grand
Central Terminal and the New
YorkPublicLibrary.

Exploratory talks have
begun with potential tenants,
including Hungary’s central
bank, which has premises on
the square. When completed,
Exchange Palace may become
the city’s most prestigious
commercialaddress.

Mr Tippin and his wife Anne
have, since 1996, personally
overseen the remodelling of
more than a dozen landmark
period buildings — notably

Toronto’s Flatiron building —
financed partly by US institu-
tional investors and by attract-
ing high-end tenants to the fin-
ished products. The Budapest
building was not the couple’s
first European project, but it
wastheir largestat that time.

“We are more like art collec-
tors than building developers,”
says Mr Tippin. “We don’t care
howlong it takes.”

The Exchange Palace is a
complex,high-riskinvestment
that has yet to bear fruit. But
Mr Tippin’s 4.5bn Hungarian
forint purchase (equal to
about $20m at the time) is
widely seen as one of the best
Budapest property deals in
recent years, especially con-
sidering the rental income that
accrued after MTV postponed
itsexit fornearlythreeyears.

He dismisses rumours these
fees covered the purchase
price entirely: “The rent came
toabout$6mintotal.”

It was not until MTV
departed in late 2009 that Mr
Tippin’s builders could begin
exploratory work and 2011
when they received permis-
sion for dismantling the TV
studios and windowless office
cubicles. About 26,000 cubic
metres of Communist-era
structures were removed,
revealing an original interior
thatwas60percent intact.

The delays coincided with a
global financial crisis that
sucked credit from many
developers. The Tippins also
moved to Berlin to focus on a
separate project. But Mr Tip-
pin attributes the delays in the
$100m project to the extended
MTV tenancy and a decision to
wait for themarket tomature.

“We always needed a rent of
about €20 per square metre
and the market only reached
that level lastyear.”

He sees more opportunities
in Europe’s former Commu-
nist countries — where he
believes the transfer of much
property from public to pri-
vate ownership is incomplete
—thanthewest.

But there are cultural differ-
ences. “Things move slowly,”
he concedes. “It’s sometimes
very tiring; in North America
we do in a day what can take a
monthinthisregion.”

He believes tenants are

Restoration
promises
a fairer
exchange
Budapest Empire-era bourse is reborn
as prestige offices, says Andrew Byrne Speculate to renovate: Budapest’s historic bourse (above and artist’s impression below) is seeking tenants — Andras D. Hajdu

learning to appreciate period
office buildings after a flurry of
glass and steel developments
in the 1990s and 2000s. “If you
show them a properly restored
building and it is first class,
theywill come,”hesays.
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F rom a controversial
$3bn scheme to
transform Belgrade
to contentious gated
developments in

Bosnia and gleaming resorts in
the tourist destination of Mon-
tenegro, Middle Eastern
investments in the Balkans are
hittingtheheadlines.

While they are getting atten-
tion — not all of it positive —
these projects make up a

relatively small part of the
regional property market.
Nonetheless, they are indica-
tive both of the strengths of the
Balkans as an investment des-
tination and the challenges the
sector faces.

While some argue darkly
that Gulf investors’ interest in
the Balkans is driven by strate-
gic or religious motives, Ivan
Cakarevic, managing director
of Rooftop Capital, a property
investment and brokerage
company, believes the under-
lying attraction of the Balkans
is more prosaic. “It is a favour-
able crossroads location, a
cost-competitive labour force
and aspirations to EU mem-
bership make this region an
attractive investment case,”
hesays.

With picture-perfect Vene-
tian cities, soaring mountains
dropping down to an azure sea
and a relaxed way of life, Mon-
tenegro’s tourism industry has
come a long way in the last 10
years. The tiny country is
expected to have the world’s
third fastest-growing tourism
industry between 2015 and
2025, according to the World
TourismandTravelCouncil.

So it comes as no surprise
that Montenegro has started to
attract Middle Eastern money.
In May last year, the Invest-
ment Corporation of Dubai
(ICD), the emirate’s invest-
ment arm, purchased the
Porto Montenegro resort for
anestimated$200m.

It has been joined by Lustica
Bay, a €1.1bn resort that is

majority owned by Egyptian
entrepreneur Samih Sawiris.
Goran Andrejic, a sales broker
for Lustica Bay, says two more
Arab-backed resorts — the
long-delayed Plavi Horizonti
(Blue Horizons) and Montrose
Montenegro are both now
pushing ahead. The former had
been held up by land owner-
ship disputes, an all-too-com-
mon issue for property inves-
tors intheregion.

“Many disused military
facilities have coastal locations
and land size very suitable for
tourist resorts,”hesays.

Montenegro is not the only
country in the region looking
to make up for lost time by
drawing in Arab investment.
Since it was unveiled in 2014,
Belgrade Waterfront has been
the most high-profile Gulf real
estate investment in the west-
ern Balkans. The $3bn project
on a 1m sq m site by the River
Sava in the Serbian capital is
backed by Abu Dhabi-based
developer Eagle Hills, headed
by Mohamed Alabbar, the bil-
lionaire founder of Emaar, a
bigpropertycompanybasedin
Dubai.

Belgrade Waterfront’s back-
ers say it will finally allow the
city to “reclaim the river” after
decades of neglect and make
the Serbian capital once again
the locus of investment and
business in the region. But the
project is shrouded in contro-
versy focusing on how Eagle
Hills was selected without ten-
der and the way the govern-
ment changed laws to permit
thedevelopment.

Campaigners also question
whether a Gulf-style design is
suited to a district with so
many historic buildings. Over-
night demolition of buildings
standing in the way of plans
did not improve the project’s
image, especially when they
werereportedlyat thehandsof
masked men with baseball
bats.

While construction on the
first phase of development is
nearing completion, the
project seemstobeprogressing
more slowly than expected.
Eagle Hills did not respond to
requests tocomment.

The attention lavished on
Belgrade Waterfront means
that many have overlooked
significant investments from
another Middle Eastern

source — Israel. Srdjan Vujicic,
director of real estate opera-
tions at property company
Coreside,estimates that80per
cent of Middle Eastern real
estate investment in the region
is fromIsrael.

Israeli investors in the coun-
try include retail-focused
developers BIG CEE and Aviv
Arlon, as well as AFI Group
andShikun&Binui.

“Israeli investors have
focused on the development of
retail parks and shopping cen-
tres,” says James Gunn, direc-
tor of Poseidon Group, a prop-
erty investor with 10 years’
experience intheregion.

“Recently, new investors
fromChinaandtheMiddleEast
have been attracted by good
quality assets that are now
more realistically priced. But
we can also expect an increase
in interest from western Euro-
peaninstitutional investors.”

Mr Gunn also notes a high
level of demand from South
African businesses facing

currency risk and economic
instability at home. In Febru-
ary 2016, the Johannesburg-
based investor Reit Hyprop
acquired a 60 per cent stake in
Belgrade’s landmark Delta
City mall, as well as a mall of
the same name in Podgorica,
Montenegro’s capital. The
remaining 40 per cent stakes
w e r e b o u g h t b y o n e
of Hyprop’s non-executive
directors. In October, Hyprop
followed this with the acquisi-
tion of a mall in Skopje, Mace-
donia. New Europe Property

Middle Eastern money
draws mixed reaction
Investment Gulf
interest has raised
local concerns,
says Andrew
MacDowall

Sitting by the dock: Montenegro’s Lustica Bay

Investments, another South
African investor, recently
acquired Zagreb’s Arena
Centarmall.

Bosnia has also been subject
to a flurry of dealmaking by
Gulf investors, particularly in
residential and holiday prop-
erty and malls. Among the
higher-profile investments are
the Sarajevo City Centre — a
mall with adjoining hotel and
office space developed by
Saudi Arabia’s Al Shiddi Trad-
ing. In September 2016,
ground was broken on Buroj
Ozone, a €2.3bn tourist resort
near Sarajevo backed by UAE-
basedinvestors.

Bosnia, where around half
the population is Muslim, has
become increasingly popular
with Arab tourists in recent
years, capitalising on its lush
natural beauty and relatively
low costs. Investors have fol-
lowed and property compa-
nies advertising in Arabic have
sprung up, particularly in Ili-
dza,aspasuburbofSarajevo.

Despite the tourism dollars
and construction investment
coming to Bosnia’s struggling
economy, these developments
have not been universally wel-
comed. Some Bosnians com-
plainofacultureclashwithvis-
itors and creeping conserva-
tism in the communities con-
cerned. But the government’s
Foreign Investment Promotion
Agency says that concerns are
overblown, with Gulf countries
overall not featuring in the top
10investors inthecountry.

“Some Gulf countries are
among the top investors in the
EU and they are welcomed
there,” FIPA says in a state-
ment. “Capital doesn’t know
religion,borders, itonlyknows
profit. So therefore you should
not think that Gulf countries
invest here due to the Muslim
people, they invest because
they can make a profit in Bos-
niaandHerzegovina.”

Some Bosnians
complain of a
culture clash with
visitors and creeping
conservatism
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Touroperatorswouldpayfor the
kindofpanoramicvistaofBudapest
thatMoricTothhas fromhisdeskon
theseventhfloorof theNokia
Skyparkoffice.

MrToth joinedNokia’sHRteam
soonafter theFinnishITcompany
moveditsBudapestoperations,
comprisingmorethan2,000staff,
into itsgleamingnewhomeof25,000
squaremetres last January.

Hewas“amusedandamazed”
whenhefirst sawthesizeandnovel
designofhisnewworkplace.“Inever
thoughtthereweresomanyworking
here.Thebuilding isbig,very
modern,andtheworking
environment is top-notch,”hesays.
“Itaddsa lot tothegoodworking
experience.”

Alongwithhealth-foodrestaurants

andabreakoutspaceforNokia’s
softwareengineers tobounce ideas
offoneanother, thebuilding includes
in-housedoctorsandpsychologists,a
nursery,massageparlour, sauna,
showersandaspacious,well-
equippedgymandaerobics facility.
All thiscomeswithanadjacent
shoppingcentre,which ispartof the
sameaward-winningCorvin
Promenadeurbanredevelopment.

NokiaSkyparkexemplifies the
renaissanceof theBudapestoffice
market followingthefinancialcrisis.
Thecompletionof thethen
substantialbuildingprogrammeled
toaglutofspace,vacancyratesabove
25percentandatrickleofnew
developments in2010-2014.The
policiesof theconservativepopulist
Fideszgovernment, ledbyprime
ministerViktorOrban,whichtook
power in2010,contributedtoan
uncertainbusinessenvironment.

Butwiththeglobaleconomic
revival,alongwithasteadyflowof
newentrantsandexpansionof
existingoperations inHungary, space
hasbecometighterandthe

developershavegonebacktowork.
“Thevacancyrateof[themost

prestigious]officespace inBudapest
isnow8percent,arecord low.We
haveapipelineof fivebuildings
totalling37,000sqmthisyear,with
16buildingsandarecord325,000sq
mexpected in2018,”saysKata
Mazsaroff,headofoccupierservices
inHungaryforColliers, theproperty
consultancy.“Budapest isdefinitely
backonthemap.”

AsNokiaSkyparkillustrates, the
propertyupturnisnotmerelyabout

quantity. InBudapest,where
development isdrivenby
outsourcing, therevivalcomeswith
anadditional focusonthequalityand
suitabilityofofficespace.Tenants,

agenciesanddevelopersareworking
closelyonofficedesign inorderto
attractandretainstaff.

Therecoveryandthe lowvacancy
ratehas ledtoanincrease inrents,
withheadlineratesnowat€13.50per
sqm,comparedwith€11.50persqm
(includingaddedincentives) in2010.
Inresponse, investmenthaspicked
up,withoffice transactionsworth
about€940min2016,morethan
doublethevalue in2015, saysBence
Vecsey,Budapest-basedheadof
investmentservicesatColliers.

“Hungary’sattractivenesswas
reinforcedbytheupgradeto its
sovereigndebtratingbyall three
majorcredit ratingagencies,”Mr
Vecseysays,althoughthemarketwas
dominatedbyHungarianopen-
endedrealestate funds,whichmade
38percentof totalpurchases.

Despiteprimeyields fallingto6.5
percent,mostanalystsexpect the
market tostrengthen.Theyeargotoff
toagoodstart,withFutureal, the
developerofNokiaSkypark,
initiatingthesaleof thebuildingto
OTPRealEstateFundforan

undisclosedprice.GaborFuto,
foundingownerofFutureal, called it
a“milestone”deal.

It isnotall straightforward,
however. Inarecentanalysis,
propertyconsultancyCBREwarned
thatashortageofconstruction
workers—theadvisercalculated
numberswere16percentdownon
2007—constitutedthe“singlemost
importantbarrier” tocompleting
planneddevelopments,andhad
contributedtoa15-20percentrise in
buildingcosts lastyearthrough
increasedwages.

Office designed to ‘amuse and amaze’
Case study Budapest

Nokia’s Skypark reflects
the city’s changing
designs, finds Kester Eddy

Grand designs: Nokia’s Skypark
Andras D. Hajdu

‘Hungary’s attractiveness
was reinforced by the
upgrade to its sovereign
debt rating’
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